MEXICO CITY AND OAXACA
July 31-August 6 2018 Mexico City Option July 30-31

Price: $2499 land with r/t air
Mexico City-Oaxaca
If you are booking air directly
to Oaxaca arriving August 1,
deduct $175.
Single Supplement $275
Deposit $500 main tour;
$200 Mexico City.
** You may also pay by,
Chase Bill Pay, wire or other
bank direct systems.
A trip to the most indigenous artistic Mexico. Weather in August is mild with cool evenings and
mornings. Food is of the best in Mexico,and we hand pick restaurants. Crafts are world famous.
Sights are in gorgeous scenery. Our boutique hotel is 4 1/2 stars near center of town.
July 30: PRE TOUR OPTION 1night /1 day Mexico City, $350 per person (+ $75 single
supplement) based on 2 going (city center, Zocalo, Presidential Palace-Diego Rivera murals,
cathedral, Xochimilco UNESCO Heritage Gardens,Frida Kahlo museum. Transfer airport to hotel r/t, overnight + breakfast Zocalo Central Hotel. 2 bottles water. Transfer for 1PM flight. Deposit $200, $100 non-refundable per terms and conditions on our booking form.

Main Tour
July 31 Arrive Mexico City optional overnight MEX airport. We recommend optionally The
Camino Real and you will have a list of those at the hotel. If you are flying directly to Oaxaca,
you will not need this overnight. Please see flights below.
August 1 Arrival Oaxaca
Our flight to Oaxaca expected to be Interjet flight 2622 at 1PM. We have one group transfer to
Oaxaca hotel connecting to this flight. This afternoon tour the center of Oaxaca, one of the
most beautiful colonial towns in Mexico. Situated in the Valle Central, Oaxaca is at 4,900 ft., annual temperature 70F. Stroll old cobbled streets, visit the magnificent church Santo Domingo de
Guzmán + bustling Zócalo – one of many markets. Dinner is at El Amador Vasco. All dinners are
a la carte with starter, main course, dessert,water, glass of wine. This is among the best restaurants in Oaxaca with views of the lively Zócalo, outside or in the dining room. Highly recom-

mended is Tortilla Soup and steak broiled over charcoal. We stay at the 4 1/2 star Holiday Inn
Express Centro Historic Oaxaca, Dinner
August 2 Oaxaca to Monte Alban and Arrazola Painted Animals
We visit Zapotecs and Mixtecs at Monte Albán. The magnificently situated ruins are surrounded by terraces, temples and tombs. At its heyday (500-800 AD), the center had 50,000 residents. Next is San Antonio Arrazola (Journey 30 Min.)the village internationally known for
imaginative wood carvings. Dinner tonight is at Casa Oaxaca at Jardín del Pañuelito with known
Chef Alejandro Ruiz. Enjoy a spectacular view of Santo Domingo Church while savoring spicy
Mezcal or wine. Experience the flavors and aromas of Oaxaca. Breakfast and Dinner
August 3 Free Day
The day is free. Oaxaca is a walking city full of shops, including a famous Artisans’ Market.
Oaxaca has many other markets and a wonderful museum formerly a monastery. On our trips,
we meet for dinner when not included. Breakfast
August 4 Origen Food and Marketing/ Teotitlán del Valle Weavers
With welcome cocktails and mountain coffee, we meet our chef in the restaurant Origén. Continue to the central market for fresh ingredients and the hustle and bustle. Return to the kitchen
to learn about Mexican cuisine and prepare a multi-course menu, while sipping local drinks.
Oaxaca - Teotitlán del Valle (Journey 40 Min.)
When we enter Teotitlán del Valle, we see freshly dyed wool,drying in the sun waiting for processing. Dyes are produced from natural substances. The village specializes in manufacture of carpets. Every family, mostly of Zapotec origin, has its
own style + master weavers. Teotitlán del Valle - Oaxaca Breakfast and Lunch
August 5
Tule, Hierve el Agua Mitla
Oaxaca - Tule (Journey / 13.0 km / 20 Min.)
Between Oaxaca and Mitla lies the peaceful village Santa María del Tule. Next
to the small church, we visit the enormous ahuehuete tree, more than 36.2 m
[119 ft.] round from its 2,000 years’ lifetime.Tule - Hierve el Agua (Journey 83
Min.) Excursion into the mountains. From Xaaga follow forest trails of the Sierra
Madre to the springs and terraces of Hierve el Agua. The hot springs form natural pools where you can relax after our walk. You may stay behind, and rejoin the group afterwards.The hike is an inclined 1500 ft. We are told the scenery is lovely even at the base.
Hierve el Agua - Mitla (Journey 35 Min.)Visit the archaeological site of Mitla. The importance of
this “place of the dead” is unclear. The buildings were probably built by the Zapotec. The group
of the columns is considered a highlight of pre-Columbian architecture. Mitla was the seat of the
“Great Seer”, religious center of the Zapotec. Today the area has small picturesque markets for
weavings etc. Mitla - Oaxaca (Journey 70 Min.) Dinner is at "Catedral", with its magnificent facade. Try the house "Quesillo asado acompañado de verdolagas" a meat and cheese casserole. Enjoy excellent service in a unique ambience. Breakfast and dinner
August 6
Flights to Mexico City
Transfer to the airport for a 7:30 AM flight to Mexico City Airport (MEX) and flights home. Do not
book a flight departing before 1:30PM. Box breakfast

Included features
English speaking guide, hotels noted or equivalent, 4 breakfasts, 1 box breakfast, 2
lunches 4 dinners with wine and water, entrance fees in the program, parking and mo-

torway tolls, local taxes for service providers/ hotels, 2 bottles water per day, national
flights MEX-OAX OAX-MEX, travel in modern air conditioned Mercedes Sprinter
(large bus if 15+). Share guarantees.

Not included international flights, airport hotel, airport taxes, Mexican tourism fees,
transfers except for specified, meals drinks not specified, optional excursions, insurance, personal expenses, tips for guides/drivers, items not mentioned in the itinerary.

Oaxaca Booking Form
Name(s) as on Passport. Expiration date must be more than 6 months
after departure from Mexico. (Any error in passport names will result in
a charge for a new airline ticket).
Passport Name_________________________________________
Passport #: ___________________ Country __________________
Date of Expiry

Date of Birth

Email
Single Room Y/N
Share wanted Y/N
is_____________________

My room mate

Address for credit card billing:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Credit Card
Code*

Exp.

Telephone Day _____________Night_______________
Mobile_________________ Family/Friend contact _______________

Mexico City Pre-Tour Y or N Single or Share

Signature and Date:

Deposit ($500), $350 non refundable main tour. $200 Mexico City Option ($100 non refundable Mexico City Option).
Balance due 90 before departure, non refundable 60 days before departure. From 89-61 days,
50% non refundable. We confirm a place after we receive a completed signed booking form.
Your booking form and payment indicate agreement with above payment schedule and terms
and conditions below and on all trips on our site.
*You may call in your credit card information also.

Information phyllisnycity@gmail.com

646 309 5607 Mailing: ECPS

Consulting Corp. c/o Phyllis Stoller 116 East 63rd Street Suite 4A NY NY 10065
see our site for all other terms.

www.thewomenstravelgroup.com

Terms, Conditions & General
Information apply to tours operated by The Women’s Travel Group (ECPS Consulting Corporation) with limited liability. Some tours have different terms and conditions, stated on their itineraries. Payment constitutes agreement with terms and conditions here and on www.thewomenstravelgroup.com RESERVATIONS, DEPOSITS & FINAL PAYMENTS A deposit outlined on
each tour and a signed booking form, is due at the time of reservation. Final payment schedule
is on each tour page. All tour prices are based on a minimum of passengers traveling together.
Tour prices are based on current rates of exchange, taxes and tariffs. We reserve the right to
increase prices to cover increased costs.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS- You must be in possession of a passport valid for 6 months beyond
the re-entry date into the United States. A visa or visas may be required for some countries visited. Non U.S. citizens may have different requirements and we do not check those requirements. It is the passenger's responsibility to make sure requirements are met.
BOOKING CONFIRMATION We confirm bookings by email. Do not assume you are booked
unless you receive a confirmation email. Tour documents are also sent by email usually 3 weeks
before we leave.
CANCELLATIONS & CHANGES All cancellations must be received in writing. Specific cancellation charges are outlined in each trip description. We are also obliged to concur with all cancellation terms of our suppliers, including airlines, cruise ships, transfer companies etc. Travel
insurance is a good way to protect your payments. UNUSED TOUR SEGMENTS No refund will
be made for unused accommodations, meals, transportation, sightseeing tours or any other service.

INCLUSIONS
Accommodations are on double occupancy, at quoted hotels or similar. Single rooms incur a
single supplement. If your room share cancels or you change to a single room mid trip, you are
required to pay a single supplement. Room shares are not guaranteed. If the arrangement does
not work out on the trip, each guest will need to pay for her single at that time. Meals for each
tour are on itinerary. Tour inclusions are printed on each tour page description. The airlines used
are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passenger/s is not/
are not onboard their aircraft. The passenger tickets in use by the airline shall constitute the sole
contract between airline and passenger/s. Airfares are current at the time of printing subject to
change without notice.
HEALTH, MEDICAL and MISC.
Some countries require proof of inoculation and/or vaccination certificates; it is your responsibility to be aware of these and obtain them. Again Travel Insurance is strongly recommended.
The Women’s Travel Group acts only in the capacity as an agent for the hotels, airlines, bus
companies, railroads, ship lines, and/or contractors providing accommodations, transportation
or other services to the client. We purchase transportation, accommodations, restaurant and
other services from independent suppliers. The Women’s Travel Group CANNOT BE HELD LIABLE FOR PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE OR OTHER CLAIMS as the result of
any and/or all of the following: (1) wrongful, negligent or arbitrary acts or omissions on the part
of the independent supplier, agent, its employees or others who are not under our direct control;
(2) defects or failures of any vessel, aircraft, vehicle or other mode of transportation which is
under the control of an independent supplier; or (3) loss, injury or damage to person, property or
otherwise, resulting directly or indirectly from any Acts of God, dangers, incidents at sea, fire,
breakdown in machinery or equipment, wars (whether declared or not), hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, medical epidemics, quarantines, or customs regulations,
defaults, delays or cancellations or alterations in itinerary due to schedule changes, or from any
causes beyond our control. We are not liable for loss or damage resulting from insufficient or
improperly issued passports, visas or other legal documents. Deviations to the planned itineraries are possible, although every effort will be made to keep them as they are described. All
cruise or rail routes are subject to change without notice. Should conditions render cruise or rail
routes unsafe for navigation, alternative services may apply, including but not limited to accommodation on the docked ship (for cruise itineraries) and/or substitute ground arrangements.
RESPONSIBILITY-LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
We reserve the right to: (1) cancel any itinerary or any part of it; (2) make any alterations to the
itinerary (including but not limited to substitution of hotels) and (3) decline to accept or to retain
any person as a passenger. Tour members are held responsible for being in good health to
travel. If a passenger is asked to leave while the tour is in progress, that person will be responsible for charges incurred due departure from the tour and/or return to the U.S.A. We are not
responsible for any errors, omissions or misquotes in our literature and website or any other
documentation. It is agreed that this agreement is entered into in the district of Manhattan,
County of New York State of New York. It is specifically agreed that the law of the state of New
York shall apply to any legal or equitable action brought against us concerning the interpretation, enforcement or breach of any term, obligation or duty contained, or pursuant to any federal
law, statute or treaty to which the United States is a signatory.

